arrival date based on availability.
Room rates will be subject to a non-commissionable daily resort fee, currently $15.00 per room per night in effect at the time of check-in, subject to 11.5% tax, which will be waived for Florida Building Commission attendees. This fee will cover several amenities which at this time include:

a. High Speed Internet access in guestroom and lobby
b. Wired and Wireless
c. Complimentary Self-Parking
d. Unlimited Local and Toll-Free Calls
e. Complimentary transportation throughout the resort
f. Complimentary Golf Balls at resort’s Aqua Driving Range
g. Unlimited Tennis Court Time including complimentary tennis equipment rentals
h. Complimentary Beach Towels throughout the Resort
i. Complimentary Bicycles
j. Turndown Service upon request

Check-In: 4:00 PM – Check-Out: 11:00 AM

MARRIOTT GOLD KEY PROGRAM

Thank you for alerting the Hotel to the three (3) most important things our Resort can provide in order to make your event a success:

1.
2.
3.

Your Gold Keys will be communicated to every area of the Resort from check-in to billing. Your feedback for this program is very important and sincerely appreciated.

COMMISSION

The group room rates listed above are net non-commissionable. Florida Building Commission will advise its designated agency(ies) of these rates and address any resulting agency compensation issues directly with the management of the appropriate agency.

METHOD OF RESERVATIONS

Reservations for the Event will be made by individual attendees directly with Marriott reservations at (800) 775-5936. In addition, reservations can be made via the Internet by accessing our website at HutchinsonislMarriott.com. Your Event Manager can give you a group code if you would like to have this capability to reserve room accommodations through the Internet.